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INTRODUCTION 
Time gets much less attention than space in discussions of archaeological scale. 
This may seem strange in a primarily historical discipline for which the demon-
stration of human antiquity is something of a defining moment (Grayson, 1983). 
Part of the reason may lie in the nature of time. Time unfolds along a continuum, 
and the way observers perceive time depends on their location and the scales they 
adopt. Compare the contemporary Western experience of earth time, for example, 
with time at the scale of the universe. A person traveling at the speed of light would 
experience a different time (Hawking, 1998; Ramenofsky, 1998) than the person 
caught up in the linear progression of our planet-bound life. Of course, archaeolo-
gists rarely deal with quantum time, but the example serves to remind us that time is 
not an absolute dimension. Archaeologists create their own conceptual units for 
measuring time. They project these units at different scales and choose their own 
observation points, dividing the continuum of time into arbitrary packages that 
relate in some way to specific research goals (Ramenofsky, 1998). 
Few archaeologists have grappled explicitly with scale issues. Crumley (1979) 
and Marquardt (1992; see also Crumley and Marquardt, 1987) emphasize that social 
and economic processes may each resolve best at different spatial scales. Stein 
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(1993) attempts to reconcile the vastly different temporal scales of geology 
and archaeology. Most recently, Dobres (2000; see also Lock and Molyneaux, 
this volume) differentiates between the phenomenological scales at which events 
contributing to archaeological deposits unfold (Le., activities, behaviors, and prac-
tices) and the interpretative scales of archaeological reasoning (i.e., generalized, 
theoretically informed). The former are comprehensible in what Binford (1981) 
refers to as "ethnographic time" and what Stein (1993) calls "human time"; the 
latter are timeless or time-free. 
Dobres contrasts phenomenological and interpretative scales with the analytic 
scales that researchers use. The choice depends on their research interests (see also 
Crumley, 1979; Marquardt, 1992) and on the nature of archaeological deposits. As 
her focus is primarily on agency at individual and collective levels, she emphasizes 
the phenomenological scale, but she insists that phenomenological, interpretative, 
and analytical scales have no necessary relationship. Thus, when pursuing such 
interpretative goals as agency, archaeologists are not limited to one particular scale 
of phenomena. Nor, according to a close ,reading of Dobres, are they limited by 
the nature of the archaeological record, as the scale at which they view the material 
record is not related to any particular phenomenological scale of agency. 
In this chapter, we explicitly focus on archaeological temporal scale, by which 
we mean both the temporal structure of the phenomenon we study, i.e., the 
archaeological deposit, and the scales of measurement and interpretation we bring 
to that phenomenon. Temporal structure refers to (1) the grain, resolution, or 
micro stratigraphic acuity and (2) the extent or scope of phenomena represented in 
archaeological deposits, observations and interpretations. Grain (Binford, 1980; 
O'Neill and King, 1998:7), resolution (Behrensmeyer, et al., 2000; Ramenofsky 
and Steffen, 1998:4-5; Stein, 1993:2) and microstratigraphic acuity (Schindel, 
1982) refer to the smallest re~olvable temporal interval in an observation set. Extent 
(O'Neill and King, 1998:7) and scope (Schindel, 1982) refer to the total expanse 
of time represented in an observation set (see also inclusiveness - Ramenofsky 
and Steffen, 1998:4-5). To these, Schindel (1982) adds (3) temporal sequence 
completeness, as many deposits are records of depositional gaps as well as 
accumulations. 
Ecologists O'Neill and King (1998:7) offer important observations on how 
scale of observation and measurement affect the effective grain and extent of 
deposits. They note, for instance, that the sampling frequency in time influences 
the grain of observation, a relationship described elsewhere as the Nyquist principle. 
Similarly, the time span of a particular measurement necessarily influences grain. 
The practice of calculating means for some span of time necessarily coarsens the 
grain while subsampling a sequence reduces its extent. In archaeology, both behav-
ior and geological processes contribute to grain (resolution), extent (scope), and 
completeness of sequences. Measurement practices further affect these aspects of 
temporal scale. 
While Dobres argues that there is no necessary relationship between phenom-
enological, interpretative, and analytical scales, we follow geoarchaeologists, geo-
morphologists, paleontologists, and ecologists in emphasizing ·that the nature of 
archaeological deposits very much determines the analytical scale - and therefore 
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the range of interpretative scales (see Murray, 2003; Stein, 1993:5; Stem, 1993, 
1994; Stem, et ai., 2002). Thus while the archaeological record may potentially be 
viewed at a variety of different scales from a range of different view points, issues 
of compatibility between data, analysis and interpretation cannot be ignored. We 
begin with this point, using it as the basis for a critique of the recent and current 
hunter-gatherer literature and drawing on our current work from western New 
South Wales, Australia, and southwest Wyoming, USA. We argue that neither of 
the current interpretative approaches to the hunter-gatherer archaeological record, 
ethnoarchaeological models or insights derived from behavioral ecology, deal 
adequately with the temporality of the record. Integrating the temporality of data 
and interpretation suggests to us a third way, whereby we can use explanations 
developed by viewing the archaeological record at a variety of scales to create a rich 
historical tapestry of past human behavioral variability. 
TEMPORAL SCALE IN ARCHAEOLOGY 
Measuring time in a number of different ways frees the archaeologist to search 
for processes operating at different temporal scales (Fletcher, 1992). However, 
this liberty brings with it the responsibility of ensuring that the scale of expla-
nation meshes with both the scale of observation and the temporal scale of archaeo-
logical deposits. Unfortunately, the "Tyranny of Familiar Things", to use Plog's 
(1974) phrase, means that it is easy to adopt a common sense approach and see 
archaeological materials as the products of daily living. From this point of view, 
the archaeologist simply assumes that both behavior and deposition occur at 
the same temporal scale as that experienced at the "ethnographic" (Binford, 1981) 
or "human scale" (Stein, 1993, 2001), i.e., at intervals consistent with the life of 
the observer (Wandsnider, 2(03). In almost every instance, however, the processes 
operating to create archaeological assemblages reflect a scale that is likely to be 
many times longer than that of daily living, an observation made by Binford 
(1981) in his discussion of the Pompeii premise (see also Foley, 1981). This fre-
quently creates a disjuncture between the scale of observation and the scale of 
interpretation. 
Recognition of this disjuncture dates at least from the 1980s with a seminal 
paper by Bailey (1983). Since that time, case studies and theoretical statements have 
appeared under the title "time perspectivism" (e.g., Bailey, 1981, 1987; Fletcher, 
1992; Murray, 1997, 1999,2003; Stem, 1993, 1994, Stem, et al., 2002). Despite this 
attention, there remains in archaeology a void between the scales at which theor-
etical models are constructed and the scales of the units adopted to collect and 
aggregate data used in evaluating these models. 
In the search for interpretative models, archaeologists frequently appear as 
itinerant foragers, willing to scour other disciplines for theoretical resources. The 
pickings seem so much richer in the ethnographic, historical, and ecological litera-
ture. Nowhere is this truer than in hunter-gatherer studies where, as we argue below, 
ethnography (either current or of the recent past), ecology (in the form of evolution-
ary ecology), and forms of evolutionary theory now underpin most hunter-gatherer 
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studies conducted in North America and Australia. To the "Tyranny of Material 
Things" can be added versions of Alcock's (1993) "Tyranny of Historical 
Records", Wobst's (1978) "Tyranny of the Ethnographic Record", and a yet to be 
articulated "Tyranny of Ecological Models". While all these sources - historical 
records, ethnographic records, ecological models - are rich in detail, thereby con-
trasting with the apparent poverty of the archaeological record, their richness 
emphasizes the short-term over the long-term, multitemporal historical record, the 
very attributes that make the archaeological record so fascinating to study! 
In what follows, we argue that all three sets of models (i.e., involving lifeways 
ethnography, historical documents and ecology) are useful for interpreting hunter-
gatherer behavior only if history is ignored and time is characterized as flat, an 
observation made by Bailey (1983:170) when referring to structural functional 
models. Change, when it occurs, is punctuated, involving the transition from one 
stable state to another. We therefore find this characterization of human history 
most unlikely and suspect that it flowS' from a lack of consideration of temporal 
scale. 
TEMPORAL SCALES AND 
HUNTER-GATHERER RESEARCH 
Archaeologists have conducted research on deposits created by hunter-gatherers at 
a variety of temporal scales reflecting the operation of the various tyrannies noted 
above. While archaeological hunter-gatherer research is richer than we can portray 
here, we recognize two distinct modes of analysis and interpretation using two 
different temporal scales. 
"Pompeii" Deposits and Functional Interpretation 
The first mode of temporal scales relies on, or attempts to warrant, the assumption 
that the deposits under study may be interpreted according to the "human scale" 
(Stein, 1993), as though they represent "Pompeii" deposits, i.e., fine grain or fme 
resolution deposits preserving "frozen-moments" or short duration events in time. 
Most archaeOlogists working in Australia and North America recognize that some, 
probably most, deposits represent a form of palimpsest, but this assessment rarely 
affects their interpretations. 
Because many researchers in Australia rely on ethnographic analogy as a 
source of models for interpreting archaeological materials, the formational history 
of the record they are interpreting becomes polarized. They consider sites as either 
in situ or mixed, the behavioral equivalent of single ethnographically conceived 
campsites or a jumble of material from multiple occupations. In effect, by using 
ethnography in these situations, they need not distinguish between the phenomeno-
logical, interpretative, and analytical scales Dohres discusses - beyond the mixed 
versus intact dichotomy - since interpretation can only exist at one (ethnographic) 
temporal scale. 
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In NQrth America, researchers have largely abandQned ethnQgraphic analQgy 
per se, instead substituting settlement cQmpQnents Qf Binford's (1980) mQdel that 
relates structure Qf reSQurces, hunter-gatherer mQbility and settlement. HQwever, as 
discussed belQw, the use Qf BinfQrd' s insights as direct analQgs fQr the past has led 
NQrth American archaeQIQgists to. the same interpretative dilemmas that their 
antipQdean cQlleagues have reached. 
In Australia, an unequal distributiQn Qf reSQurces related to. seasQnal fluctu-
atiQns in the envirQnment has IQng fQrmed the mechanism fQr explaining why 
peQple in the past perfQrmed different ecQnQmic functiQns at the same places within 
a landscape (e.g., ThQmsQn, 1939; Allen, 1972). In the arid ZQne, archaeQIQgists 
generally assume that the mQst critical reSQurce is water. EthnQgraphic case studies 
(e.g., Cane, 1984; GQuld, 1969) suggest that during times Qf rain, PQPulatiQns 
disperse to. explQit reSQurces in regiQns where water SQurces are ephemeral. As 
the rains depart and the cQuntry enters into. drQught cQnditiQns, peQple retreat to. 
mQre permanent water SQurces and explQit the reSQurces arQund these IQcatiQns. 
ArchaeQ1Qgists have used these QbservatiQns as the basis fQr explanatiQns Qf the 
distributiQn Qf archaeQIQgical sites (e.g., Allen, 1972; White and PetersQn, 1969; 
RQss, 1984; RQss, et al., 1992; Smith, 1989, 1993, 1996; Veth, 1993; Williams, 
1987). AccQrding to. the model, thQse sites IQcated away from SQurces Qf permanent 
water shQuld shQW relatively few artifacts with little evidence fQr maintenance 
activities, while thQse clQser to. mQre permanent water shQuld have mQre abundant 
artifacts and shQW a greater range Qf materials and artifacts, reflecting occupatiQn 
by larger groups for IQnger periods (e.g., Veth, 1993:71). 
Thus, in arid Australia, changes in water availability becQme the means by 
which archaeQIQgists can assess intersite assemblage variability. They use different 
artifact assemblages to. infer different activities practiced at particular IQcatiQns, 
hence permitting the identificatiQn Qf site types (i.e., where type refers to. functiQn, 
Veth, 1993:80). Then they link these site types tQgether in an ethnQgraphically 
familiar, synthetic settlement system. The task Qf the archaeQIQgist becQmes Qne 
Qf measuring the tempQral duratiQn over which this system existed, tQgether with 
its spatial extent. When they find similar sets Qf artifacts existing Qver extended 
periods, they can assume that the settlement/subsistence system has remained 
unchanged since QccupatiQn Qf the regiQn began. 
On a wQrldwide scale, the late Qccurrence Qf brQad-spectrum changes in the 
Australian hunter-gatherer eCQnQmies is well knQwn. Changes elsewhere labeled as 
the brQad-spectrum revQlutiQn QCcur frQm the mid to. late HQIQcene in Australia, 
apparently uncQnnected with significant envirQnmental change (Edwards and 
O'CQnnell, 1995). In the arid ZQne, the explQitatiQn Qf grass seeds becQmes import-
ant (Smith, 1986) and PQPuiatiQn increases, althQugh there is debate abQut whether 
increasing numbers Qf peQple were the trigger fQr (e.g., Smith, 1989), Qr a conse-
quence Qf (e.g., Veth, 1989), the late HQIQcene changes. Either way, the assumptiQn 
is that peQple adapted to. the Australian arid ZQne by implementing a series o.f 
techno.lQgical and. SQcial sQlutiQns and, cQnsequently, producing a characteristic 
settlement pattern. 
Our CQncern with the applicatiQn Qf such mQdels to. Australia centers on the 
utility Qf ethnQgraphic mQdels in the interpretatio.n Qf IQng-term histQrically derived 
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archaeological records. The problem is that functionalist interpretations of artifacts 
have changed over recent years. Ethnoarchaeological studies have shown, for 
example, that discard behavior is much more important than function in determining 
the spatial association of artifacts (Wand snider, 1996). Ethnohistoric, ethnoarchaeo-
logical and experimental studies also report little relationship between artifact form 
and function (e.g., Hayden, 1979). In AustraJja. as elsewhere, similar artifact forms 
appear to have had a range of functions in the past while, conversely, a range of 
different artifact morphologies had single functions (e.g., Kamminga, 1982). 
The implications of these studies for the identifications of site types seem . 
clear: if assemblages do not represent tool kits, if the spatial association of artifacts 
reflects discard behavior rather than the existence of activity areas, the inference of' 
a single or limited range of functions for a site must be viewed with skepticism. 
Following on from this, the inability to determine site function must call into 
question the nature of the Australian settlement pattern reconstructions, particularly 
the substantive transferal of ethnographically derived, short-term (i.e., seasonal) 
mobility models to explain long-term accumulations of artifacts. 
In contrast, several factors have contributed to the demise in North America of 
an explicit ethnographic reconstructive orientation. First, starting especially in the 
late 1970s, a number of researchers critiqued the practice of reconstructing the past 
using ethnographic units. Wobst (1978) called attention to the abnormal sample that 
ethnography provides and to the' ethnographic practice of normalizing important 
variation. Dunnell (1980) heavily criticized some of the early New Archaeologists 
for their reliance upon ethnographic concepts and units. In his analysis of the 
behavioral archaeology program, Binford (1981) argued, echoing Clarke (1973), 
that archaeological deposits refer to another order of reality, something attrib-
utable to an interpretative unit, a cultural system operating over the medium- and 
long term, as opposed to an empirical unit, such as an ethnographic group. 
Second, the experience of North American archaeologists with the archaeo-
logical record made it very clear that simple application of ethnographic models -
those dealing with the articulation of functional settlement units - to archaeological 
deposits was flawed (Ramenofsky and Steffen, 1998:9). Instead, they began to 
talk of land use, by which they attempted to explain archaeological patterning in 
the long term'. Thomas' (1973, 1975) and Bettinger's (1977) attempts to generate 
expectations for the archaeological record if Great Basin locations were utilized in 
the distant past. as documented by Steward for the Shoshone recent past, are only 
two such examples (see also Dancey, 1973; Jones, 1984). 
Third was the publication of Binford's (1980) "WWow Smoke and Dog's 
Tails". Binford described and explained patterned variation in hunter-gatherer 
mobility and settlement according to the spatial and temporal structure of critical 
resources. He offered a conceptual schema to help understand some of the prin-
ciple sources of variation seen in hunter-gatherer mobility and settlement. He 
distinguished between foragers, employing residential mobility to move consumers 
between patches of low abundance resources, and collectors, whose mobility is 
tethered to stores and who employ logistical mobility to provision, consumers 
from widely dispersed, seasonally superabundant patches. To aid his discussion, 
-- - .. 
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From all of these sources followed a reconfiguration of the ethnographic 
analogical arguments so widely seen in Australian applications. For example, archae-
ologists discussed the degree to which their evidence indicated forager or collector 
adaptations (e.g., Sanger, 1996) or the degree to which one could use their evidence to 
stipul;tte these adaptations (e.g., Cowan, 1999). In other applications, archaeologists 
relied on the site types (residential camps, field camps, stations, caches, and 
locations) that Binford had identified as created through different deployments of 
residential and logistical mobility (see Simms, 1992 for an elaboration of this 
contention). Such applications confused the substantive content of Binford's 
forager-collector contribution with its conceptual content. For this reason, they 
committed exactly the same sins already detailed above for the Australian case. 
Palimpsest Deposits and "Strategic" Interpretations 
As Dunnell (1980) notes, one of the major research foci of the New Archaeology 
was the nature of the I!l'chaeological record, how it formed, and how we could 
interpret it. In the early 1980s, the "Pompeii premise" debate between Binford 
(1981) and Schiffer (1985) addressed the interpretative implications of the time-
averaged nature of archaeological deposits. In col}trast to "Pompeii" assemblages, 
Binford discussed "palimpsest deposits," that is, coarse-grain or -resolution de-
posits representing the accumulation of materials over decades if not hundreds of 
years. He and Foley (1981) argued that with such assemblages, the ethnographic 
time of daily living was masked by stronger patterns introduced by the longer-term 
operation of human settlement and mobility patterns. Furthermore, both authors 
contended that processes unfolding in archaeological rather than ethnographic time 
were the rightful objects of archaeological study. 
Beginning in the 1990s, North American archaeological literature on hunter-
gatherers reflected the dual impact of the thinking articulated by Binford (1981) 
and Foley (1981) as well as the influence of optimal foraging theory and behavi-
oral ecological research (e.g., Torrence, 1989; Bettinger, 1991). Archaeologists 
described past hunter-gatherer behavior using the concept of "strategies" similar 
in form to the analytical evolutionary stable strategies (ESS) of evolutionary 
ecology. They undertook studies that recognized mobility strategies (e.g., Amick, 
1996; Bamforth and Becker, 2000; Smith and McNees, 1999), technological and 
land use strategies (e.g., Cowan, 1999), reproductive strategies (e.g., Bettinger, 
1993), and subsistence strategies (e.g., Dering, 1999; Stafford, et al., 2000). 
Australian archaeologists were obviously aware of these theoretical develop-
ments in North America. In recent years, numbers of studies have sought to define 
strategies following Binford and other North American authors rather than con-
structing functional settlement patterns. Hiscock, for instance, has considered both 
technology (e.g., Hiscock, 1996) and assemblage composition (e.g., Hiscock, 1994) 
from the viewpoint of behavioral ecology in an attempt to explain changes in mid to 
late Holocene stone artifact assemblages in Australia. In the former study, he cites 
changing strategies as the reason for differences in the degree of bipolar flaking 
present in sites in the north of Australia. In the later study, he explains the presence 
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of a range of new artifact fonns (adze bits, backed blades and seed grinding gear) as 
adaptations to the risks involved in moving into new, particularly arid, environ-
ments in the mid-Holocene. McNiven (1994) has also used North American studies 
in his attempt to relate increases in the frequency of certain tool types and the 
presence of exotic raw materials to the changes in mobility strategy evidenced by 
Late Pleistocene sites in southwest Tasmania (but see Holdaway, 2000,2004). 
Both the Australian and North American studies use strategies as "problem-
solving processes that are responsive to conditions created by the interplay between 
,humans and their social and natural environment" (Nelson, 1991:58). The "prob-
lem" to be solved, sometimes unstated, is usually related to minimizing risk, 
optimizing stone tool resources, maximizing reproductive success and so on - in 
other words, the grist of optimal foraging and behavioral ecology. 
The second important research emphasis, launched by the New Archaeology in 
the 1970s but largely unexploited until much later, is middle range research. This 
endeavor links archaeoiogical material with the interpretation of cultural dynamics 
and makes possible the strategic interpretations discussed above. For example, 
Amick (1996) and Bamforth and Becker (2000) rely on the reductive nature of 
chipped stone technology and various reasonable stipulations derived thereof to 
offer expectations for archaeological assemblages fonned because of different 
configurations of Paleoindian mobility. Dering (1999) and Stafford et al. (2000) 
rely on plant community ecology (productivity, diversity, abundance, rebound 
rates) to situate their interpretations of Archaic age subsistence strategies in west 
Texas and southern Illinois, respectively. In Australia, Cosgrove and Allen (2001) 
use the behavior of Bennetts Wallaby together with paleoenvironment reconstruc-
tion and faunal analysis to understand prey choice and processing patterns. Import-
ant in all these applications are two things: the emphasis on variation and its 
explanation as the differential implementation of strategies; and the consequences 
such strategies, as defined, have for the differential deposition of artifacts with 
different use-lives and temporalities.1 
How compatible are "strategic" interpretive units with the palimpsest nature 
of archaeological deposits resulting from hunter-gatherers? At face value, they 
appear very compatible. These "strategies" only become recognizable because of 
repeated behaviors resulting in the patterned deposition of artifacts. Indeed, for the 
archaeological record to register these strategies, these behaviors must have been 
consistent over decades if not centuries. 
However, such patterning also suggests great stability in aspects (i.e., the 
common mundane, or the rare, or both) of land use organization, at least for periods 
extending to decades and more. Given our current understanding of hunter-gatherer 
land use and organization, can we expect this kind of intra- or inter-generational 
stability or is it the product of the application of concepts ill-suited to modeling 
1 It is important to note that some archaeologists simultaneously pursue both approaches. Cowan (1999) 
attempts to recognize different subsistence and land use strategies in tenus of different lithic techno-
logical strategies for Archaic and Woodland western New York, He relies on sophisticated analyses of 
chipped stone assemblages and explicitly considers the possibility that the patterning he documents may 
relate to the convolution of multiple disparate strategies. For unknown reasons, however, something 
compels him to translate his interpretations of past subsistence and land use into the settlement system 
lexicon described above for Austra1ian hunter-gatherers, rather than offering it in terms of' 'strategies." 
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change? The problem shows clearly in Australia, truly the continent of hunter-
gatherers. Since it had neither agriculture nor complex society, Australia always 
lacked clear indicators of major changes in either settlement patterns or adaptive 
strategies. As discussed above, the Holocene apparently had only one major change, 
sometime around 5,000 BP, which produced various. phenomena that some archae-
ologists have linked together with a theory of intensification (the Australian 
equivalent of the broad spectrum revolution [Lourandos, 1997]). They explain 
this change in a variety of ways, some of the more popular in recent years based 
on social rather than demographic change. Yet, regardless of the theoretical back-
ground they adopt, their explanations as a whole have the same all or nothing 
quality. When they detect change, they characterize it as instantaneous and total. 
The shift seems mechanical - as if history did not exist in the movement from 
one stable system to another. To us this seems an unlikely situation either in 
the prehistory of Australia or elsewhere. "Strategies" are strategies in metaphor 
only. They are abstractions from innumerable individual strategic (the word as 
commonly used) acts pursued by members of one or more constantly changing 
ethnic groups. Rather than modeling continuity, we should be using the archaeo-
logical record to resolve historical change, since archaeology alone is able to 
address this question. 
TEMPORAL STRUCTURE AND PLACE 
HISTORY INTERPRETATIONS 
Archaeological sites in the arid zones of Australia and North America, like arch-
aeological sites anywhere, are places where artifacts and sediments accumulate. In 
both these regions, surface exposures of artifacts are either lag deposits or simple 
accumulations. In the arid zone of western New South Wales, Australia, artifact 
accumulations were buried until relatively recently. Their modem day exposure can 
be securely associated with 19th century grazing activity when European pastoral-
ists introduced cloven hoof domestic livestock to an environment that had until then 
been the domain of marsupials (Fanning 1999,2(02). The resulting vegetation loss 
and topsoil erosion is hard to comprehend. Literally millions of stone artifacts today 
lay exposed over thousands upon thousands of hectares. Although exposure has 
sometimes resulted in hopelessly mixed hydraulic jumbles, more often it has been 
gentler, resulting in the loss of vertical integrity but largely retaining horizontal 
position (Fanning and Holdaway, 2001a). In effect, then, erosion has excavated 
large regions, producing the types of exposures that archaeologists excavating 
traditionally would take a generation to achieve (Holdaway et aI., 2000). 
In the Wyoming Basin of intermountain North America, there are both deeply 
buried deposits and surface deposits. Not surprisingly, the topographic landfonn 
and vegetative cover contemporary with occupations in antiquity contributes to 
their present day form, with sites exposed on terraces, buried in swales and along 
slopes, and exposed or buried in dune fields (see, Eckerle, 1997; Ebert, 1992 for 
discussion). In: the Wyoming Basin proper, it appears that surface deposits represent 
only a small portion of the subsurface assemblage. For example, dense artifact 
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accumulations in the Seedskadee project area are one-to-two orders of magnitude 
less than excavated deposits from the same area. Yet, the same kinds of artifacts 
appear in both surface and subsurface assemblages, suggesting that surface assem-
blages are a representative sample of the near surface buried assemblages. Features, 
of course, are much better preserved and documented in excavated contexts. 
Studying both extensive lag (interior Australia) and accumulated (Wyoming 
Basin) deposits forces us to recognize that our archaeological sites are time-
transgressive in nature, with different temporal structures (sensu Murray, 2003), 
i.e., grain (or resolution), extent (or scope) and depositional gaps. That is, they 
encourage a third mode of analysis and interpretation beyond the functional inter-
pretation of "Pompeii" deposits and the simple strategic interpretation of palimp-
sest deposits. These assemblages have not accumulated as the result of a single 
"occupation" - or more correctly, given the lagging or accumulation processes, 
there is no visible stratification to support the interpretation of assemblages as 
"living floors". Instead, these assemblages reflect repeated use of a place, with 
contributions from all the artifact-producing activities that have occurred there. 
Thus, it may be more profitable, and perhaps more accurate, to visualize the site as 
a record of deposition as opposed to one of function. Since vertical integrity was 
either never present or has been lost, there is no reason to think of spatial association 
as analogous to functional association. Similarly, since the artifacts represent the 
discard from many events, it is easy to imagine assemblages accumulating as the 
result of several different behavioral strategies. 
In developing ways to interpret records such as this, archaeologists often 
adopted Binford's (1980) concept of foragers and collectors and his discussion 
of 'site types. Because the archaeological record is time-averaged, however, 
assemblage site types do not relate specifically to either foragers or collectors. 
Here, Binford's discussion of the Mask site (Binford, 1978) becomes important. As 
described, the Mask site consists of artifacts re\ating to a number of activities at a 
location that "functioned" as a hunting lookout. However, the "function" of the 
artifact sets has little apparent relationship to the "function" for which the,site was 
occupied. Instead, Binford stresses the complex relationship between identifications 
of site function and the activities that lead to the incorporation of artifacts into 
the archaeological record. The way archaeologists detennine site function, as with 
the categorization of artifacts, depends on which of the activities evident at the site 
they give precedence. Archaeological sites do not fonn a record of the activities 
that occurred at a location, but are fonned instead by the act of artifact discard at 
a location. 
The palimpsest nature of time-averaged archaeological deposits compels us to 
reject their categorization as single functional entities. Binford's discussion of 
foragers and collectors (1980) is of little use if one understands it as a means of 
obtaining prehistoric settlement patterns through the identification of site types. Nor 
is it useful to think of assemblages as resulting from the operation of a single 
strategy. Time-averaged deposits do not link together as though the operation of a 
single set of integrated activities produced them (Stem, 1994). Instead; we see in 
Binford's writings how to understand the nature of artifact deposition as the product 
of a number of settlement patterns or as the outcome of a variety of resource 
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gathering strategies. As Binford (1982) showed, depending on where a site fits into 
a particular strategy, discard rates for different types of artifacts will vary. However, 
a single location may change its place and role in a strategy through time. One 
settlement system may overlay another as resource availability changes. Therefore, 
artifacts from one location are not the products of either a single synchronic 
settlement system or a single strategic system. Rather, they represent the cumulation 
of discard events over the entire history of uses of that place. We emphasize this 
crucial point in our work because there is no possibility of stratigraphically distin-
guishing different "occupations." The material products of all activities that 
occurred at one place in the landscape create a palimpsest. Therefore, we do not 
attempt to isolate individual occupations or depositional events because we see the 
relative complexity of the assemblage composition as an indicator of the complex 
history of place use. Of course, resource availability may not diminish at some 
locations, leadin~ people in the past to use such places in much the same way over 
significant periods. However, given the vast time spans often represented in arch-
aeological deposits, we suspect this to be the exception rather than the rule. At any 
rate, rather than assuming redundancy, and therefore continually seeking to synthe-
size a single strategy or settlement system to exclude' all variability, we prefer to 
make investigating assemblage variability the goal of our research. 
Environmental Variability 
The enviromnents with which we deal are highly variable and interpretable at 
a variety of temporal scales. In Australia, for instance, the stratigraphic sequence 
between the late Pleistocene and the late Holocene one of us has investigated 
has long periods of erosion separated by much shorter periods of deposition or 
surface stability (Fanning and Holdaway, 2001b). Archaeological materials there-
fore appear only on these depositional or stable surfaces. One period of surface 
·stability occurred during the last 2,000 years before European settlement. We have 
dated many heat retainer hearths to this time. Despite the geological stability, 
however, the hearth dates tell of a fluctuating human presence. During one period 
of around two hundred to three hundred years, which may correlate with an increase 
in temperature known worldwide as the Medieval Climatic Anomaly, occupation 
appears to have ceased. Both before and after this gap in occupation, hearths were 
constructed but analysis of the radiocarbon results shows that hearth construction was 
occasional, occurring every few decades (Holdaway et al., 2002). Based on the 
location of the dated hearths, there is little evidence that the occupants at anyone 
time were aware of those who had occupied the valley previously. Hearths with 
different age estimates, for instance, are side by side with no evidence of reuse. 
Therefore, hearth construction is discontinuous over two millennia, continuous at the 
scale of centuries within single millennia, and discontinuous again at the scale of 
decades. The history of place use at this location is one of desert-swapping and 
variability - change that is visible only if sufficient time passes for a patterned 
archaeologicalxecord to accumulate and if the archaeologist explores this variability 
at mUltiple scales. 
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Similarly, in the Wyoming Basin, Smith and McNees (1999) document clear 
evidence for persistent places (Schlanger, 1992), i.e., places with Archaic-age slab-
lined pits visited repeatedly over a period of hundreds of years as demonstrated 
through chronometric dating. During the same period, at other locations in the 
basin, contributors to Larson and Francis (1997) point to the presence of pit houses, 
suggesting dedicated and deliberate time-transgressive use at these locations. At 
still other locations in the basin, especially in contemporary-dune fields with recent 
assemblages, both surface and subsurface archaeological records document place 
use with no evidence of anticipated return. Spatial contiguity in stratified artifact 
distributions (Dewar and McBride, 1992) indicates subsequent returns (as at the 
multiple muIticomponent sites documented through cultural resource compliance 
activities in the basin, e.g., Taliaferro, Smith and Creasman, 1988). There is little 
evidence, however, that those who returned to particular locations were aware of 
previous occupations. The very high proportion of the chipped stone debris result-
ing from biface reduction, even though tool-quality cobbles are often (but not 
always) widely available, points to both planned greater mobility and planned 
short occupations (as per arguments offered by Kelly. 1988; see also Bamforth 
and Becker, 2000). At this point, the data seem to point to the practice of desert-
hopping by Archaic and Late Prehistoric populations, with repeated movement 
throughout and, according to Smith's (1999) analysis of obsidian source-distance 
relationships, just outside the basin proper. 
Assemblage Variability 
Thus, those who assume that they can apply single settlement systems or single 
strategies to interpret the archaeological records of foragers and collectors are 
failing to consider environmental variability. Variability in strategies, rather than 
continuity, provides the key to unlocking the history of place use. Take a curated 
artifact. Its place of use may vary during its use life as it is transported from location 
to location (Kuhn, 1994; Shott, 1996). Eventually the tool will wear out and be 
deposited in a site. Clearly, in such a case, one cannot treat locations of use and 
location of deposition as though they were one in the same. There is an argument 
that a closer relationship between function and location of deposition exists for 
tools with short use lives. However, this ignores both the general lack of speci-
ficity of tool function and form and the specific results of Binford's Mask site 
research, as discussed above. There may be many different kinds of short-term 
activities represented at a site and yet these activities may have little relation to site 
function. 
These problems reduce the utility of function as an organizing concept with 
which to understand the distribution of artifactual material across a landscape. The 
alternative is to see assemblage composition not in synchronic functional terms, but 
as the result of a series of discard events distributed through time (Shott, 2003). 
Certainly, artifacts served purposes but the users mayor may not have carried out 
these purposes at the places they abandoned them (Binford, 1979). Archaeologists 
have spent a great deal of time showing that there is little casual association 
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between the functions an artifact peIfonned and the location of its discard. Instead 
of concentrating on the funct~on of artifacts, we suggest that it is more profitable to 
concentrate on their discard. Barring post depositional changes, we can be sure that 
the places we find artifacts are the places where they were abandoned. Thus, the 
association between location and discard is much more secure than the association 
between location and use. 
What we need is an understanding of the significance of the association 
between location and di~card. Here we suggest a return to the notion of time 
provided in the example of the deposition of a curated artifact discussed above. 
People make some artifacts for use over time, and they carry and use them in a 
variety of different locations. They discard such artifacts when they are no longer 
capable of fulfilling a particular set of functions - when they are worn out. The 
place where discard occurs depends on where the user is at the time the artifact 
wears out. Seen from this perspective, discard has a temporal quality. In the 
simplest formulation of this model - an idealized scenario that does not account 
for the life history of all curated artifacts - discard will occur most often where the 
people using curated artifacts spend the most time. IT they use these artifacts for the 
same length of time at each place, the expended artifacts will accumulate uniformly 
across space. IT, however, they use them in proportion to the amount of time they 
spend at one location, they will discard more expended curated artifacts over time at 
these locations. 
In addition. the notion of temporality need not rest solely with curated artifacts 
(Holdaway, et aI., 2000, 2004; Shiner, et al., 2005). Economic decisions based 
on optimality models may also relate to time rather than function. In stone artifact 
analysis, for instance, one may interpret choice in such variables as raw material 
and degree of core reduction in similar ways. Since cores of different 
materials tended to travel from location to location before discard, one may infer 
occupation duration from the degree to which reduction debris at a site is local 
or imported. During fleeting occupations, people would tend to transport materials 
to a site rather than seek out and use local materials (Elston, 1990). Limited use of 
this material would result in minimal discard, perhaps the occasional abandonment 
of an expended tool or the discard of resharpening flakes. In contrast, during 
prolonged occupations, they would make much greater use of local material. 
With less need to conserve imported tools and raw materials, they would tend to 
use them up, creating more reduction debris - if for no other reason than continued 
occupation at one location limited the chance to visit more distant sources (Elston, 
1990). 
Accumulation as History 
From a temporal perspective, an artifact assemblage at a site preserves a history of 
the use of that site. Since desertic hunter-gatherers were most often mobile, it is 
most unlikely that locations had continuous use. As Binford demonstrated, hunter-
gatherer strategies, or forager and collector modes, reflect the nature of the envir-
onment, particularly the degree to which people may have repeatedly used a place. 
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It follows that a site's artifact assemblage records not the discard from single events 
but the accumulation from all events within one stratigraphic division. 
The interpretation of assemblages from a temporal perspective permits an 
understanding of the sum of all activities at a particular locality in the past. From 
this perspective, we are not interested in isolating single events from the mix that 
occurred through time. Nor are we interested in averaging the events or determining 
which event was most common. The pattern comes from the outflow from all 
discard events. It is the complexity, or otherwise, of the assemblage at a particular 
location that is of interest as an expression of the history of the use of place. 
Certainly, archaeologists will still be able to tell something about the range of 
activities performed at a particular location in the past and this knowledge will be of 
considerable interest. However, of more significance will be the sum of the activ-
ities that accumulated at this place through time. As discussed above, synchronic 
functional assessments of settlement pattern fail because they cannot deal with a 
dynamic past that was in a constant state of flux. Studies that emphasize strategies 
do not fare any better. Archaeology needs to outgrow a functionalist, ahistoric 
anthropology. The search for living floors and the "cautionary tale" of ethno-
archaeological studies demonstrate a concern for identifying the material manifest-
ation of events as the sole basis for inference about the past. However, such studies 
ignore human variability. Why should we expect the archaeological record repre-
senting events distributed across hundreds or even thousands of years to mimic 
short duration events? Gamble (1999:68) identifies "flagship" (read "those with 
the best information content") sites as those with pristine artifacts, presumably, 
where accumulation time is short and deposition rapid. We disagree. Pattern in the '" 
archaeological record comes from the accumulation owed to multiple events. In 
other words, the power of assemblage analysis comes from the analysis of assem-
blage variation, and multiple events create this variation. We willieam relatively 
little by studying the archaeological manifestation of single events. Living floors, 
even if we could regularly identify them, will tell us little about the past because 
they sample time at only one point. Pattern is much more significant if it is the result ( 
of the accumulation of artifacts due to time-transgressive behavior. 
DISCUSSION 
The temporal structure of deposits and the temporality we can infer from the 
artifactual record permits the assessment of multiple patterns understandable at a 
variety of temporal scales. Understanding human environment interaction therefore 
becomes a matter of relating the tempo and mode of artifact accumulation with 
the tempo and mode of physical and social enviromnental change (Fletcher, 1992). 
Three observations follow. 
First, we see this time perspectivism approach as a new way of dealing with 
landscape and the interpretation of the strategies critiqued above. It is not that we 
need to individually resolve the multiple strategies that have produced assemblages. 
Rather the analysis of assemblage variation provides the means to determine place 
use histories, and, from there we can approach the interpretation of various strat-
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egies pursued in the past. We have therefore shifted the search for strategies from 
analyses aimed at defining synchronic moments in the past to patterns of variation 
generated through time. Previous approaches to either settlement pattern research or 
to the isolation of strategies often required limited artifact analysis. In many 
settlement pattern studies, artifact assemblages are little more than Stone Age 
visiting cards (Isaac, 1981) - markers of the use of a location in the past but little 
else. In such studies, site type identification does'not require much artifact analysis. 
Sometimes, the presence of a few artifact types will do. 
Alternatively, in tHe search for strategies, some archaeologists have turned 
attention to single classes of artifact (in North America, point types are most 
common). We suspect that the Stone Age visiting cards left by prehistoric peoples 
have produced distributions of sites across many landscapes in different continents 
that appear largely similar. What these, visiting cards hide, however, are assem-
blages that record a huge variety of depositional histories with complex patterns of 
human-environment intetactions. In the search for strategies, the artifact analyses 
are more complex, since they involve considerations of optimality through such 
factors as design ot raw material acquisition, but they are ultimately limited in their 
facility for revealing historical variation. Strategies are absolute. They can change 
completely or not at all. Modeling the archaeological record as the product of 
functioning systems seems to promote an unchanging past. In contrast, investigating 
. the temporal nature of the archaeological record allows us to begin to model the 
complexities of human environmental interactions. 
Second, one of the questions that remains unanswered is whether the patterns 
attributed to the operation of strategies are apparent at a variety of different temporal 
scales. If they are not, and we suspect that this is likely to be the case in many 
situations, it begs the question of how we should interpret the patterns we are able 
to identify. What "strategies" are observable only over the long-term, and how 
should we differentiate them from "strategies" observable at shorter temporal 
scales? From studies of historical change may come a clearer understanding of the 
behavioral regularities from which' 'strategies" are abstracted. Questions concerning 
the temporal scale at which any patterns emerge rarely appear in either the AustraIian 
or North American literature, yet they remain of fundamental import if one is to meet 
concerns about the lack of match between the scales of interpretation and observation. 
Third, understood from a temporal perspective, the challenge becomes how 
to assemble multiple, individual place use histories so as to understand the 
patterned use of space over the long term not by groups of individuals belonging 
to particular ethnic groups, nor by groups reducible to single structural poses 
or strategies. The material record of past behavior produces its own form of history. 
We can seek explanation for this history by analyzing the material remains at a 
variety of temporal scales. The patterns we see are the product of human behavior 
but not isolatable into units familiar to students of short-term ethnography or at 
least ethnography as it is currently written (Murray, 1997). Historical continuities 
exist in material culture but these continuities do not necessarily correlate with 
what people think either about the material culture or about themselves. As one 
of us has been able to show (Wandsnider, 1998), two different ethnic groups, 
each leaving behind markedly different material records reflecting markedly 
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different settlement patterns and distinct behavioral strategies, can use a single 
place. Place use is the constant here. The history of use of place is no more or 
less valid because two different ethnic groups used a single location. Group 
ethnicity provides one way of dividing the material record into classes for analysis, 
and the nature of their economic pursuits forms another, but these are not the only 
possible analytical units nor are they oftentimes obtainable. As historical archae-
ologists have been able to show (e.g., Lightfoot, 1995; Lightfoot, et at, 1998), the 
ethnic identity of the people who used and abandoned artifacts is much less 
interesting than the fact that the artifacts were used and abandoned at a particular 
place and time. 
CONCLUSION 
Thirty years ago, Plog (1973, 1974) urged archaeologists to move beyond syn-
chronic interpretations of a diachronic archaeological record. Research on the 
nature of the archaeological record during the 1970s and 1980s highlighted its 
temporal structure and the multiple temporal scales at which one might product-
ively approach it, adding another, dimension to Plog's critique. Archaeologists 
have begun to move beyond functional interpretation of hunter-gatherer deposits 
to interpretations of stable strategies. The next step, we suggest, is to consider 
formationally informed accumulation and place histories, sensitive to temporal 
structure, as the lens through which a variety of strategies, operating at a variety 
of tempos, become evident. 
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